FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SET SAIL WITH LUXE PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS AND SPECTACULAR SAVINGS FROM $1199 to $1799!

Gutsy Women Travel and Uniworld Boutique River Cruises SET SAIL in 2012 with SAVINGS on FIVE extraordinary river cruise itineraries aboard the most luxurious and industry applauded boutique river ships.

Rated by Travel & Leisure, Conde Nast Traveler and Zagat’s as “best in class” – these exciting programs provide superior accommodations, expertly planned shore excursions and activities, including exclusive “Gutsy Encounters”, world-class gourmet cuisine and, of course, the award-winning hospitality and guest relations that have become a Gutsy Women Travel hallmark.

Pay in full at time of booking to receive a FREE upgrade to an Executive Suite while sailing along China’s legendary Yangtze River. Book one of our four European River Cruises by February 12th and your single supplement will be waived – savings up to $1800 - guaranteeing smooth sailing in the luxury and comfort of your own private cabin!

- China and the Yangtze Cruise September 4, 2012 Departure
- Portugal, Spain & the Douro River Valley March 29, 2012 Departure
- Enchanting Danube Oct 21, 2012 Departure
- Burgundy & Provence River Cruise Oct 28, 2012 Departure
- Rhine Holiday Markets Dec 16, 2012 Departure

*Book now, limited number of suites and upgrades available

-more-
For more information or to book today, contact your professional travel agent or call 866-IM-GUTSY & press 1 for our dedicated river cruise specialist.

Visit www.gutsywomentravel.com for more travel departures.

#     #     #

About Gutsy Women Travel: Gutsy Women Travel offers an array of domestic and international tours spanning four continents designed specifically by women for women and their unique interests. From the Amalfi Coast to The Great Wall of China, Provence to Peru, women from all walks of life come together to enjoy incredibly and distinctive worldwide travel with other like-minded women. All Gutsy Women Travel signature tours include best in class accommodations, a relaxed and leisurely pace and are designed to appeal to a woman’s distinct lifestyle. From spa excursions to cooking classes, garden tours to chocolate tastings, shopping to celebrating...Gutsy Women Travel is about broadening horizons, feeding an inner desire to travel, creating new friendships, being bold, adventurous, spontaneous and being well, gutsy! The Company’s motto is It’s Your Life...Live IT!™